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How to change your last name after marriage in ontario

Finding out information about family histories is growing in popularity with each passing year. In addition to wanting to know more about a person’s backgrounds, obtaining information about name origins is also of interest. Follow these guidelines to learn how to find the origins of your last name.Your Last Name’s OriginWhen looking for the answer
to the question, “what origin is my last name,” you must begin by gathering as much information from your family as possible. What this means is asking family members what they know about the family’s history, where everyone was born, where ancestors came from and how far they can trace back. Creating this family tree will help provide you
with a starting point for your research.Use Government DocumentsOnce you have your family tree developed, you can search through government documents to help you trace your nationality by last name as well as your family’s ethnicity in last names. You can use the National Archives and Records Administration’s genealogist resources as
references for archival records as well as other tools family researchers use most often. Military service records, state archives, the United States Census Bureau and the Nationwide Gravesite Locator are other resources that may be useful for determining your last name origins.Look at Ship ManifestsIn 1820, the federal government began requiring
ships to provide copies of manifests. While earlier copies of manifests do exist, they’re not as complete as those after 1820. Manifests provided in the 19th century offer information about the ports of departure, arrival, the name of the vessel and when ships arrived at the United States. Passenger information included their name, sex, age, country of
origin, occupation and which country they intended to settle. It may also be possible to obtain information regarding whether or not the passenger was traveling alone or with other family members. So, looking at this information may help you determine family origin by last name.Use Search ToolsMany search tools are available that will help
individuals and families learn more about their ancestry and the origins of their last name. Some of these services require users to send in DNA samples while others ask information about family backgrounds to help them determine the origins or learn what ethnicity is my last name.Don’t Forget the InternetWhile this option may seem obvious, it’s
possible to learn a lot about what my last name means by searching the Internet. If you know that you’re German or Irish, for example, you can look up last names with meaning, and the results will yield websites that teach you about their origins. You can do the same searches for many other types of names like Cherokee Indians last names, for
example, to learn their origins. Under most circumstances, Cherokee Indian last names are also listed in government records as well. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET You can assume your spouse’s last name after marriage on government documents such as: health card driver’s licence Ontario Photo Card enhanced driver’s licence There
is no cost to assume your spouse’s last name on the above documents. When you assume a spouse’s last name after marriage, it does not change the name on your Ontario birth registration (and birth certificate). You should change all your identification documents to reflect the new last name.To change your last name on these documents, visit a
ServiceOntario centre with your: marriage certificate this is not the “Record of Solemnization of Marriage” given to you by the person who performed your marriage you must apply for a certificate as one is not issued to you automatically current photo health card (if you do not have a photo health card, you must bring 3 original documents to prove
you are a Canadian citizen and Ontario resident) driver’s licence, enhanced driver’s licence or Ontario Photo Card When updating your last name on documents issued by other organizations, contact each organization that you have an account with and ask what they require to make the change. Most organizations will ask you to show a copy of your
marriage certificate.Find a ServiceOntario centreDownload the marriage certificate applicationCost$0DeliveryYou will receive your updated documents by mail in 6 to 8 weeks.Legally change your last nameIf you choose not to assume a last name due to marriage and you want to legally change your last name, you will need to apply for a legal name
change.Elect to go back to your previous last nameIf you elected to legally change your last name due to marriage or conjugal relationship, you can change your name back to your previous last name by completing an Election to Resume Former Surname - Form 2. This service is only available if you legally changed your last name using the
discontinued Election to Change Surname service.When you legally change your name back to your previous name, you get a certificate of name change and a new birth certificate (if you were born in Ontario). You can use these documents to update other government documents (for example, driver’s licence).Contact our office to obtain the Election
to Resume Former Surname – Form 2 by: calling Toll-free: 1-800-461-2156 for all of North America (areas outside of Toronto), 416-325-8305 for the Greater Toronto Area or internationally; TTY: 416-325-3408; or sending a written request to: ServiceOntario Office of the Registrar General P.O. Box 3000 189 Red River Rd Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5WO
Submit by mailMail your completed forms, payment and required documents to:ServiceOntario Office of the Registrar General P.O. Box 3000 189 Red River Rd Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5W0 So you know you want to use your partners last name now that you're married (if you don't, that's cool too but you might as well skip this post!) but you have some
questions and Facebook groups are making your head spin! No worries, let me cut out the noise.First Question: Am I changing my name or assuming theirs? Is there even a difference?Yes, there is a difference and ultimately the choice is yours.If you legally change your last name the process will involve reissuing your Birth Certificate with your
married name (honestly I can't say I know anyone who goes this route but it's your call). If you are choosing to go this route, I recommend that you take care of this within 90 days of the marriage (after 90 days there is a fee for this)If you assume their last name (the most popular of the two options by far) then you're legally modifying your current last
name - but you're Birth Certificate stays the same since, let's face it, getting married doesn't need to change who you were born as. Question Two: What's involved in assuming a new last name?This is a super easy option and as long as you're legally married, is open to all! Yup, that's right, it doesn't matter your gender, either person can assume the
others last name! If you go this route, you are able to modify your Health Card, Drivers Licence, Ontario Photo Card, Passport, Credit Cards, SIN, Bank Accounts you name it - really anything currently being used to identify yourself. It's a simple process, just take your Marriage Certificate (you remembered to order that right? if not head over here.)
and current Photo Health Card to your nearest Service Ontario branch and they can change most of your Government Issued ID there. If you opt to change your SIN to align with Revenue Canada that means a trip to a Service Canada outlet, and your Passport is something you might wait to change until it's nearing expiry as you will need to reapply
for that. Anything else you have is generally a quick phone call to change and you are all set!What if I really want to change it all?If you want to jump in and change everything including your Birth Certificate you can, but the process is a little bit less accessible. Click here to see how you can request an application to change your name - but this one is
time sensitive - applications made within the first 90 days are free, but after that you will need to pay :(Cheers, Sarah Coming up with a great name for your business is key to its success. The wrong name can send the wrong message about you, while the right name can give your business exactly the boost it needs. Check out the ideas of company
names below.Find a Name That Conveys User BenefitWhen a business is starting out and is trying to make a name for itself, it can really benefit from a name that identifies what it does. Having the name of the type of service you provide or the product you create lets people know immediately what you do. It can help you stand out and be found by
people who are looking for that specific product or service.Choose a Name That’s Easily Searchable and Spelled ProperlyIt’s fun to make up or choose names that are creatively spelled, but unless you have a massive marketing budget to promote that misspelled word, you’ll be making it harder for people to find you. If you need every dime of your
marketing outreach budget to be well spent, use proper spelling so that it’s easy to find you.Choose a Name That Sounds Nice and Rolls Off the TonguePeople like saying pleasant or fun words. If your company has a name that sounds discordant or unpleasant, people won’t want to say it. They’ll subconsciously develop a negative association with the
word and, by proxy, your business. Pleasant or fun words are much more important if you’re trying to make your company name pleasant or memorable.Check Out Possible Names on Google AdWordsGoogle AdWords has a feature called the “find keywords” tool. Once you enter a possible company name into the tool, it will push out a list of similar
search phrases. You’re then able to see how phrases similar to your company name rank.Do a Thorough Name SearchThe absolute worst thing you can do is to finally decide on a name, only to find out that there is another USA company with that name. A legal name search will help ensure that doesn’t happen. Check out the US Patent and Trademark
Office for trademarks and Network Solutions for the domain name. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET
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